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High Hopes: The Journey of John F. Kennedy
On view March 25 – November 12, 2017
Portland, OR – March 6, 2017 – One hundred years after his birth, and more than a halfcentury after his shocking death, John Fitzgerald Kennedy remains a subject of endless
fascination for millions of Americans. The youngest president ever elected, Kennedy’s
1,037 day administration was marked by great hope as well as great tension. How he
reached the White House is a story of both privilege and determination. The second-born
son of a rich and influential father, Kennedy’s rise to power may be seen as inevitable,
but his ascension was hard fought as he persevered through severe health problems and
religious discrimination.

MEDIA PREVIEW:
Please join us for an
exclusive exhibit preview
and tour with OHS
Executive Director Kerry
Tymchuk on Thursday,
March 23 at 11am. Email
rachel.randles@ohs.org if
you plan to attend.

On March 25, the Oregon Historical
Society will unveil an original 6,000
square foot exhibition on the life of
this iconic president. While much of
his life has been overshadowed by
his assassination at a young age,
Kennedy’s achievements during his
presidency were significant and are
still affecting history today.

This exhibition explores Kennedy’s
President John F. Kennedy
early life, his road to the presidency, seated in rocking chair, Library of
Congress, RN: LC-USZ62-133121
and the changes he effected during
his time in office. With the high hopes of the country
behind him, John F. Kennedy made a commitment to
changing the world for the better, and in his legacy he continues to live on.
PRESS PHOTOS:
High resolution photos
and captions available
via http://bit.ly/2lLYBR7

This exhibition, the largest centennial exhibit outside of the John F. Kennedy Presidential
Library & Museum in Boston, features more than 150 rare artifacts and manuscripts from
the Mark Family Collection, the Shapell Manuscript Foundation, and the John F. Kennedy
Presidential Library and Museum, and the Oregon Historical Society collection. A bold,
unique design draws visitors through the life of this enigmatic figure and mixes state of
the art interactive elements with iconic moving image footage.
Exhibition highlights include the following:
President Kennedy’s Rocking Chair
Suffering from a debilitating back injury after his service in World
War II, John F. Kennedy found relief from sitting in a high-backed
rocking chair. He ordered several of this style, the North Carolina
Rocker, from P and P Chairs for the White House, Air Force One,
and his homes in Palm Beach and Hyannis Port and gave
additional versions to friends. The chair was upholstered by
Lawrence Arata, who Jackie Kennedy recruited to help with
restoration of the White House. Kennedy gave this particular
chair to Averell Harriman, Under Secretary of State for Political
Affairs. Courtesy of the Mark Family Collection
Letters from John F. Kennedy to Rose Kennedy
The exhibition features a selection of letters JFK wrote to his mother Rose. One featured
letter was written while Kennedy was a fifteen-year-old student at Choate Hall, a private
college preparatory boarding school he attended from 1931 to 1935. Another is a letter he
wrote to her as a young officer in the U.S. Navy during World War II after receiving a
“round-robin” letter being circulated among her nine children. Gently teasing her, JFK
commented, “I enjoy your round-robin letters. I’m saving them to publish, that style of
yours will net us millions.” JFK was close with his mother throughout his life and
corresponded with her frequently as a young man. Courtesy of the Mark Family
Collection
Dress Worn by Jacqueline Kennedy
This brown and tan checked wool suit was designed by Carolina
Herrera, a Venezuelan-born designer who created many ensembles for
Jackie. Jackie’s personal secretary, Mary Gallagher, was given many of
Jackie’s items of clothing, including this suit. During her life, Jackie
Kennedy became known for her impeccable sense of style and is now
seen as a modern style icon. Courtesy of the Mark Family Collection

CBS News Camera, KRLD-TV, Dallas
This news camera filmed the transfer of accused Kennedy
assassin Lee Harvey Oswald and Oswald’s murder by Jack Ruby
on November 24, 1963. Courtesy of the Mark Family Collection
White House “Hotline” Phone
This phone served as a hotline to the White House from 1961-63
when JFK was traveling, particularly while staying at his family’s
home in Palm Beach, Florida. Courtesy of the Mark Family
Collection
John F. Kennedy’s Mahogany Oval Office Coffee Table
John and Jacqueline Kennedy refurbished the White House
during their residency with period paintings, fabrics, and
furniture. The president’s oval office included two sofas, a rocker,
and this low, American Empire style coffee table. It has bold
carving in high relief, scroll feet, a heavy pedestal base, and
handsome, matching veneers for its top. World leaders, military officers, and politicians
gathered around this table for conversations with the president. Courtesy of the Mark
Family Collection
Watercolor Painting by John F. Kennedy
In order to keep himself occupied after back surgery,
John F. Kennedy took up painting as a hobby and painted
this watercolor of the Kennedy home in Palm Beach,
Florida in 1955. He had given the painting to the Tubridy
family, some Irish friends, and was reminded of the gift
years later when Aine Tubridy sent him a photo of the
painting. Courtesy of the Shapell Manuscript Collection

About the Oregon Historical Society
For more than a century, the Oregon Historical Society has served as the state’s collective memory,
preserving a vast collection of artifacts, photographs, maps, manuscript materials, books, films, and oral
histories. Our research library, museum, digital platforms & website (www.ohs.org), educational
programming, and historical journal make Oregon’s history open and accessible to all. We exist because
history is powerful, and because a history as deep and rich as Oregon’s cannot be contained within a
single story or point of view.

The Oregon Historical Society’s museum (1200 SW Park Avenue, Portland) is open seven days a week,
Monday – Saturday from 10am – 5pm and Sunday from 12pm – 5pm. Admission is $11, and discounts are
available for students, seniors, and youth. Admission is free for OHS members and Multnomah County
residents thanks to the renewal of the Oregon Historical Society levy.

